
Objectives:

To build strength, balance and

coordination in yoga poses

To learn calming breathing

techniques

Welcome to yoga - be clear that yoga should feel good an nobody should do anything

which doesn't feel good

Ask everyone to rub their hands together to make some warmth, put hands on heart and

take a deep breath and let it go

Everyone enjoys a humming bee breath together - take a deep breath through the nose

and then let it go with a "hmmmmm" sound for as long as is comfortable.

Move through the sun salutation sequence as shown on next page

Enjoy the yoga story - Jungle Journey - use the script below to help you.

POse focus on tree pose:

Start with both feet planted on the groud. 

level 1 - place one foot on top of the other

level 2 - place foot against lower leg 

level 3 - avoid the knee and place foot against thigh

Level 4 - Hands in prayer position in front of heart

Level 5 - raise hands above head

Level 6 - if your still balanced try with your eyes close

always try on both sides

GAME: Play Magic 11 in Trees and butterflies

Standing in a circle everyone begins in tree pose. COunt around the circle allowing

children to say up to three numbers. The person who says 11 needs to sit down in

butterfly pose. The final free standing is the winner.

Move into final relaxation. Encourage children to lay comfortably on their mat and

notice their breath. Challenge them to listen in to the world around them and notice

five things they can hear. If you have chimes or a singing bowl let them spend up to a

minuet listening otherwise let them be silent. Ask them to notice the breath again then

gentle wriggle their fingers, then toes, then take any other stretch which feels good

before meeting back in a seated position.

Share the bunny breath - inhale in three sniffs like a bunny then release with a slow

exhale through the nose.

End with word "namaste" - this means the light and love in me sees and honours the light

and love in you. Give option to simple say thank you instead

LESSON
PLAN

Outdoor Yoga - Age 3-7

resources:

mats or hoops set out 

in a circle

Theme: Nature



Sun Salutations

push back into

downward facing dog

THE SUN salutation

flow

Stand up tall

Reach up high in 

mountain pose

Forward fold and

touch your toes

Jump feet back into

plank pose

push into cobra

jump feet forward to

forward fold

Reach up high

Hands to heart

This little song to the tune of
row, row row, your boat is a

helpful way for them to
learn the flow.

 
Stand up tall and reach the

sky,
 

Bend down and touch your
toes,

 
Jump back, belly down, look

up towards the sky,
 

Push you hips back way up
high,

 
Jump forward to touch your

toes,
 

Breath in, reach up, we meet
in mountain pose.



Egg - Child's pose, hands to feet

Hatched - move from child's pose to mountain
pose slowly

Snake - Cobra - Hiss Breath

Felt sad - Give self a hug squeezing knees to
chest

Trees - Tree pose

Parrot - Warrior 3 with flapping arms

Butterflies - Butterfly pose

Enjoys the view - Wide legs and twist to each side
to look behind shoulder

River - Fish Pose

Shark - Locus

Hummmm Sound - Humming bee breath

Boat - Boat

Holds breath to look a round and blows out
bubbles

Frog - Yogi squat

Elephants - Elephant Pose

Ground - Child's pose hands extended

Spiders - Child's Pose with hands making a spider
- crawl them across to one side of the mat and
then back again

Finds a friend - cobra

Yoga Story - Jungle Journey
Poses:

Resources: Print pictures of the different things we see



Yoga Story - Jungle Journey
Story:

snake swam on. In front of him he heard a "hummmmm" sound. It was a boat.
The people of the boat were scared of him and the snake couldn't tell them that
he was actually a gentle snake. Once again the little snake had to move on. He
took a deep breath and looked under the water and blew bubbles from his
mouth as he let the breath go. 

On the river bank the snake met a frog.  The frog could jump high into the air. The
snake tried but he didn't have springy legs so decided to slither on. He looked on
the ground and saw a huge animal coming towards him, it had big round feet,
baggy grey skin and a huge long trunk - an elephant. The elephant had large
ears but the snake was so far below him that the elephant couldn't hear the
snake. The snake found a rock and lifted it gently. Beneath there was a spider. It
ran across the path in front of the snake one way and then back the other way.
Suddenly, the snake heard a gentle hisss from a burrow under a tree. He moved
closer to investigate and saw another little snake. This snake was also on his own
and looking for a friend - he wished he had been brave enough to explore the
jungle and listened to the tales of the little snake's adventure. They could both
slither and swim, and neither of them could jump or fly. They enjoyed playing
together before they would snuggle up together in the burrow for a cosy rest. 

One day in a tall jungle there was an egg. It was tucked up in a nest and as the
sun fell onto it's shell and it felt warm the egg hatched. Out slithered a baby
snake and made a gentle "hisss" sound. 

The little snake realised he was all on his own and felt sad. He was scared to
leave his nest to go and explore but knew the only way to make a new friend was
to go and find one. He took a deep, slow breath and set out on his journey to find
a friend. 

First he climbed high up into the trees. He looked from left to right and noticed
someone sitting high on a branch. It was a beautiful, colourful parrot but parrot
could fly and the little snake just couldn't keep up. He looked around again and
saw an elegant butterfly perched on a leaf. She could fly as well and fluttered
around the trees before settling into a pretty flower to rest and drink nectar - the
little snake was small but he was too heavy to fit inside a flower - He decided to
just enjoy the view before looking somewhere else.

Back on the ground the snake came to a river. The snake found he could swim
and started to glide through the cool water. He swam past a shark with his fin
above the surface. The shark had large teeth and didn't look friendly so the 



Thank you for using this lesson plan
 

If you have any questions and/or feedback please get in touch
with me on

vic@innerchildyogaschool.com
 
 

Please do not post any of my work online or on school websites
 

You can find me on Instagram, Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn
- Please do pop over and say hi or request any future lessons

you would like to see.
 

PLEASE NOTE: It is your responsibility to ensure your school
insurance covers you whilst sharing yoga, Inner Child Yoga
School does not accept responsibility for injuries incurred

following my lesson plans. 
You can find our full terms and conditions on my website.

 
 

Graphics by Artifex  
www.teacherspayteachers.com/store/artifex

Clip art used in this resources is from Artifex
(https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Art

ifex) 
or canva pro unless otherwise specified 


